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Echo Feature
M&E FLUTES Producers of Fine Polymer flutes

($360)

M&E Irish Flutes are produced in the west of Ireland.
Neatly tucked into a corner of
County Mayo, Knockmullen
View is the home of Michael
and Evelyn Cronnolly. As a
young flute player, Michael
built his first flute, from an
oak wheel spoke taken from a
horse drawn carriage. Thus,
the first M&E Irish flute was
hand crafted from oak over
fifty years ago.
Over the years Michael
moved beyond woods and has
developed designs and processes for making Irish style
flutes using medical grade
polymer materials. He and his
wife Evelyn now specialise in
producing polymer flutes.
Along with it being a more
environmentally friendly option to wood, it is also the perfect solution for allergy
sufferers and produces a superior sound to traditional
flutes. The flutes were more
durable and could be offered
at a much better price and so
it was not long until the flutes
were in big demand with numerous orders from all over
the world. All flutes are handmade by Michael to ensure
the integrity and quality of
the flute is maintained every
time.

Dream
Big,
Shop
Small

Irish Crossroads is an Irish
Gift Shop and has been a
family run small business for
over sixteen years. It is located at 58 Main Street, in the
wonderful shopping village
in the heart of Sayville, New
York. Since its grand opening
in August of 2002, Irish Crossroads has strived to offer you
the best selection of Irish
gifts, with quality service and
an easy shopping experience.
It has provided a spot to find
unique Irish gifts and offers
excellent customer service to
all who shop there. Many
people return time after time
and the store is often visited
by many people that are just
passing through. They enjoy
meeting new people!

Still to this day M&E Irish
Flutes are produced in the
west of Ireland. The M&E
range of flutes span all levels
of players from beginners to
professional and can come
keyed or keyless (right and
left handed). The sound quality of M&E Flutes is second to
none – but don’t just take our
word for it! Go to www.mandeirishflutes.ie to discover
the true beauty of polymer
flutes. The website features
several recordings of talented
local musicians including
Stephen Doherty who tours
with his music extensively in
Ireland and Europe. Stephen
plays with Seán Keane, the
well-known Irish singer and
musician, renowned for his
distinctive
sean-nós-style
voice.
The polymers used by M&E
are almost indestructible,
even under extreme temperatures and humidity. As such,
the flutes will last a lifetime
with virtually no maintenance. To bring the joy of
music to someone special this
Christmas, contact Michael
for this “once in a lifetime”
opportunity.
www.mandeirishflutes.ie

In 2009 Irish Crossroads expanded from just a store front
and made their presence
known online. The shop has
an easy to navigate web store
that features most of the products they carry in store. It can
be
found
at
https://www.irishcrossroadsonline.com. Merchandise includes, but is not limited to,
baby gifts, Celtic jewelry, imported foods, Irish knits and
many other thoughtful gifts
with a little or a lot of Irish
flair.
The shop sells items from
well known and loved companies such as Belleek Fine
Parian China, Fado Jewelry,
Galway Irish Crystal, Inis
Fragrances, Hanna Hats Irish
Caps, Nicholas Mosse Pottery, Shanore Jewelry, Solvar
Jewelry and West End
Knitwear and so much more!
Whether you are looking for
something to give as a Christmas gift or looking for something different for any special
occasion, why not try Irish
Crossroads? They just might
have anything you may need
in your search for something
Irish!

